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Abstract 
 
Provenance theorists and practitioners assume that provenance is essential for trust in and reuse of data. However, 
little empirical research has been conducted to more closely examine this assumption. This qualitative study ex-
plores how provenance affects end-users’ trust in and reuse of data. Toward this end, the authors conducted semi-
structured interviews with 17 proteomics researchers who interact with data from ProteomeCommons.org, a large 
scientific data repository. Empirical findings from this study suggest that provenance does help end-users gauge the 
trustworthiness of data and build their confidence in reusing data. However, provenance also needs to be accompa-
nied by other kinds of information, including: more specific data quality information, the data itself, and author rep-
utation information. Implications of this study stress the value of end-user studies in provenance research, specifi-
cally to assess the ‘real-world’ impact of provenance encoded and communicated to end-users in systems. 
 
1. Introduction 
Provenance scholars have couched provenance as es-
sential information for end-users to trust and reuse data. 
[12] state that provenance establishes an end-user’s 
trust in data because it serves as an indicator of data 
quality. [5] state that provenance is vital for human-
centered verification of data. [3, p.1] assert that 
“[m]any assume that knowing the source of data and 
how it was manipulated, i.e., its provenance, is suffi-
cient to allow a user of the data to make decisions 
based on how much they trust the data.” Little empiri-
cal research has been conducted to explore these as-
sumptions. In this study, we seek to empirically ex-
amine the relationships among provenance, trust and 
reuse by asking: How does provenance affect end-
users’ trust in data? How does provenance affect end-
users’ confidence in data with respect to reuse?  
2. Background 
 
Recently, several systems and models of provenance 
underscore the importance of provenance for end-users 
to determine the trustworthiness of data and engender 
confidence in data for reuse, but do not incorporate 
empirical testing with end-users. [1, 10] propose sys-
tems and models in which end-users review provenance 
information and then come to trust judgments regarding 
data. While these systems and models are designed for 
end-users, they have not been tested empirically with 
end-users. Models in [6-7] require provenance as well 
as information in the data in order to assess trust, but do 
not include end-users in testing the models.  [3, p. 1] 
propose a model for establishing trust in data based 
solely upon information that uses and augments a prov-
enance graph. While this model focuses on building 
trust in data based on provenance, end-users are not a 
part of validating this model. [8, p. 363] position trust 
as a key, mediating variable between information quali-
ty and information usage, with important consequences 
for both producers and consumers of digital informa-
tion. To our knowledge, none of these systems or mod-
els have been empirically tested with end-users.   
 
Previous end-user studies [9, 11] highlight the impor-
tance of provenance in determining whether or not data 
are trustworthy. These studies suggest that provenance, 
encoded as metadata, is often the only mechanism in 
place to allow end-users to assess that the data they 
interact with should be trusted and are fit for use. Fur-
ther, scientists have different notions of authenticity 
(trustworthiness) than archivists and thus focus on data 
quality more heavily [9]. To explore these issues more 
in-depth, our study is based upon empirical investiga-
tion with end-users concerning provenance and its rela-
tionship to data trustworthiness and confidence in 
reuse.  
 
3. Methods 
 
3.1 Proteomics and ProteomeCommons.org 
Proteomics is what is known as a post-genome science, 
or in other words, it is one of the many new lines of 
scientific inquiry opened as a result of advances in ge-
nome sequencing. Genes produce proteins; the entire 
 
 
complement of proteins produced by a genome is 
known as the ‘proteome.’ In the same way that every 
organism has a different genome, every organism has a 
unique proteome. However, unlike an organism’s ge-
nome, which remains constant throughout its lifetime, 
the proteome of an organism – or even the proteins 
present in different cells within a single organism – will 
change over time as different genes are expressed or 
inhibited. This makes sequencing a given proteome a 
somewhat more complex problem than genome se-
quencing.  However, the dynamic nature of the prote-
ome yields important information to researchers. 
Changes to the types and amount of proteins in a cell or 
organism can correlate with different disease states; by 
identifying these changes, researchers can isolate bio-
markers, which can then be used to diagnose diseases 
quickly and accurately. 
Proteomics researchers use a variety of techniques and 
instruments, including mass spectrometry and gel elec-
trophoresis, to isolate, sequence and identify proteins. 
While many researchers are involved in studies to de-
termine the biological significance of proteins, others 
are engaged in developing new methods to more accu-
rately sequence and identify proteins, especially those 
that are present at very low concentrations. Like ge-
nomics, proteomics is a high-throughput, data-intensive 
science, and there is a significant benefit to be had in 
reusing the massive amounts of data the field produces. 
In recognition of this fact, there are several major data-
bases that collect proteomics data and metadata; fur-
ther, Molecular and Cellular Proteomics, the flagship 
journal in the field, now requires that any author who 
submits an article using mass spectrometry data must 
make that data publicly available. 
The testbed for our study was ProteomeCommons.org, 
which is one of the major proteomics data repositories, 
containing about 11TB of data provided by authors or 
harvested from other proteomics data systems. Proteo-
meCommons.org, housed at the University of Michi-
gan, provides a data annotation system to researchers, 
allowing them to supply metadata about the data they 
submit to Tranche, a repository system that is inte-
grated with ProteomeCommons.org. The metadata 
fields available are based on the Minimal Information 
About a Proteomics Experiment (MIAPE) standard, a 
metadata standard developed by the proteomics com-
munity [13]. This framework as implemented by Pro-
teomeCommons.org allows authors to provide exten-
sive metadata if they so choose, but there is no mini-
mum requirement. 
 
3.2 Recruiting Participants 
ProteomeCommons.org had 581 registered users at the 
time our study began. We excluded users who were on 
ProteomeCommons.org’s development team as well as 
those who had never successfully uploaded data, result-
ing in a pool of 191 eligible subjects. We recruited par-
ticipants for interviews via email. Because our subject 
base was globally distributed, we conducted phone in-
terviews with users in the U.S. and Canada and sent 
email versions of the same protocol to users in Europe 
and Asia. Every subject, regardless of the primary in-
terview mode, also filled out a demographic survey by 
email at the end of the interview. 
3.3 Data Collection 
We gathered qualitative data from 17 semi-structured 
interviews, 13 of which were telephone interviews and 
four of which were done over email. The interviews 
consisted of two sections. In the first section, we asked 
our subjects to talk about what information they looked 
for while reading papers that pointed to data in reposi-
tories, their own experience submitting datasets and 
providing metadata about them, and their views on the 
relationship between provenance metadata and the 
trustworthiness of data. The interview focused on prov-
enance elements that currently exist in the MIAPE 
standard (for example, the name of the principal inves-
tigator). Respondents were first asked to reflect gener-
ally on the usefulness of these elements, and in the 
second half of the interview, they were asked to rate on 
a 5-point Likert scale their confidence in using a dataset 
for which all MIAPE provenance elements and no other 
information were available. Each subject also com-
pleted a demographic survey via email. All interviews 
were completed between June and August 2010.  
3.4 Data analysis 
All recorded interviews were transcribed, and along 
with the text returned in email protocols, the transcripts 
were uploaded to NVivo [2] for coding. We used a 
modified grounded-theory approach [4] to coding, de-
veloping the code set based on themes identified in the 
narratives our subjects provided. 
4. Findings 
 
4.1 Study participants 
The participants in this study were diverse across a 
number of measures. They represent a range of levels 
of experience with proteomics research (from less than 
 
 
one year to 10 years or more) and included four post-
doctoral or other researchers, nine faculty members, 
three staff scientists and one consultant. Of the 17 in-
terviewees, 13 were located in the United States. Most 
of the sample (12 individuals) represent academic insti-
tutions, while the remaining five are employed by re-
search organizations. 
 
They also demonstrate a range of experience working 
with ProteomeCommons.org.  While the median num-
ber of datasets uploaded is five in this group, they 
ranged from 1 to 72 successful uploads. About half 
(n=8) the users primarily deposit data with Proteome-
Commons.org to comply with publication require-
ments, and another seven use ProteomeCommons.org 
to share data. Ten have never used data out of the repo-
sitory, but seven have.  
 
In pursuit of our research questions (How does prove-
nance affect end-users’ trust in data? How does prove-
nance affect end-users’ confidence in data with respect 
to reuse?), we asked our interviewees questions – semi-
structured and open-ended – and also had them partici-
pate in rating exercises regarding their confidence in 
data for reuse when provenance information is pro-
vided. Matrix 1 includes attributes of our interviewees 
and selected answers to our interview questions at a 
glance. The following sections provide further context 
and discussion for the interviewees’ responses.  
 
Interviewees Rank Location Does this [provenance] information help 
you gauge the trustworthiness of a dataset? 
Can you tell me, on a scale of 
one to five, how confident 
might you be in making a 
decision whether or not to use 
the data? (1 =  not confident, 
5 = completely confident) 
01 Assistant Professor Europe “It certainly does, especially when information 
about mass accuracy/precision and [False 
Discovery Rate] is provided.” 
4.5 
02 Assistant Professor Canada “Yeah, for sure.” 5  
03 Proteomics Consultant U. S.  “I think I would trust I mean if I have all this 
information about data acquisition, and you 
know, as much as possible.” 
5  
04 Professor U. S. “You would judge the trustworthiness of the 
data based upon the person who submitted it. 
You know, do I know that person? Do I trust 
that person?” 
4  
05 Staff Scientist U. S. “Not at all.”   3  
06 Post-Doctoral  
Fellow/Researcher 
U. S. “Yeah, it absolutely does.” 5 
07 Assistant Professor U. S. “Well, that really depends….” No numeric answer 
08 Post-Doctoral  
Fellow/Researcher 
U. S. “[J]ust by seeing the extension that’s expected 
from the instrument vendor, then one could be 
certain that the data was unaltered. […] I’m 
only saying that ‘cause I don’t know of any 
way that one could alter like an sfd file or a 
raw file and then still have the file intact.”  
5 
09 Staff Scientist U. S. “Yes.” 2.5 
 
 
Interviewees Rank Location Does this [provenance] information help 
you gauge the trustworthiness of a dataset? 
Can you tell me, on a scale of 
one to five, how confident 
might you be in making a 
decision whether or not to use 
the data? (1 =  not confident, 
5 = completely confident) 
10 Assistant Research 
Professor 
U. S. “I think there's a healthy skepticism in every-
one's case, but I hope there's enough informa-
tion.”  
4  
11 Post-Doctoral  
Fellow/Researcher 
U. S. “Yeah, sure. It's always easy to imagine scena-
rios where there are mistakes that are made 
that are not guessable form the description, but 
yeah, typically a very detailed description 
suggests that you can infer the quality of the 
data. It's not always the case, but often, sure.” 
 
1 
12 Assistant Professor U. S. “[I]n terms of trustworthiness, it’s really if you 
can find out who created the data set, that 
helps you trust it and say, okay, I should use 
it.” 
4 
13 Assistant Research 
Professor 
U. S. “Yeah.”  3 
14 Post-Doctoral  
Fellow/Researcher 
U. S. “If complete info … is provided including the 
downloadable dataset, the trustworthiness of 
the dataset increases.” 
5  
15 Post-Doctoral  
Fellow/Researcher 
Europe  “The information … is certainly not sufficient. 
Most of all, I would need to see the FDR on 
psm, peptides and protein group level. This is 
the single best indicator of data quality with 
regard to identification. However, the quality 
of mass spectrometry data sets also depends 
very much on the biology and on details with 
regard to sample preparation (garbage in – 
garbage out) such as knock-down technique, 
stimulation schemes etc. In my view, it is 
impossible to describe all the possible details 
that might have an impact on the results in a 
standardized manner.” 
4 
16 Assistant Professor Canada “I do think that that’s exactly what you need.” 5 
17 Staff Scientist U. S. “Yeah, ... the more information you provide, 
the more transparent you are, the higher like-
lihood that I have confidence in your data.” 
1 
Matrix 1. Attributes of Interviewees and Selected Responses to Interview Questions Regarding Provenance and Trust in Data and Provenance and 
Confidence in Data for Reuse  
 
 
 
4.2 How does provenance affect end-users’ 
trust in data?  
 
Since the MIAPE standard was designed by proteomics 
researchers for use within their own community, we 
considered the elements within the standard to 
represent an acceptable level of consensus on what 
constitutes adequate provenance for a proteomics data-
set. However, these elements are not explicitly labeled 
as ‘provenance’ in the standard specification. To com-
pile the complete set of provenance elements in the 
standard, we examined each element in each module of 
the MIAPE standard and selected those that we deemed 
related to provenance. These elements include: the date 
on which the data was initiated, the name(s) of the per-
son(s) responsible for the creation of the data, informa-
tion about data transformation techniques used, analysis 
tools used, and information about data generation, in-
cluding the location of the raw data, databases queried 
or specifications of equipment and conditions under 
which the data were produced.  
 
Seven of our subjects felt that the provenance informa-
tion in MIAPE was sufficient to allow them to establish 
trust in a given dataset. One of the most important ways 
provenance contributed to trust, according to our res-
pondents, was to provide information about who 
created the dataset. Interviewee 12 said that beyond 
provenance, “in terms of trustworthiness, it’s really if 
you can find out who created the data set, that helps 
you trust it and say, okay, I should use it.” Interviewee 
04 agreed, noting that knowing the data’s provenance 
allowed for assessments of data trustworthiness by as-
sessing the trustworthiness of the creator: “You would 
judge the trustworthiness of the data based upon the 
person who submitted it. You know, do I know that 
person? Do I trust that person?” These responses point 
to a complication in the relationship between prove-
nance and trust. In these cases, it is not provenance 
information per se that leads to trust in the data, but 
rather its ability to connect a user’s pre-existing know-
ledge about data producers with a particular dataset.  
 
In a sense, then, provenance is sufficient to enable trust 
in data, but these comments suggest that this is only the 
case for researchers with an internal store of reputation 
information to draw upon. In addition to provenance 
information, users of ProteomeCommons.org need to 
have a prior connection with the author of the data to 
gain insight into whether or not that person, and by 
extension, the data that person created and submitted to 
ProteomeCommons.org, is deserving of trust.  Other 
interviewees echoed this theme, but also indicated that 
while provenance did help them gauge the trustworthi-
ness of data, this information needed to be supple-
mented by other kinds of information, including more 
specific data quality information, and the dataset itself.  
 
Respondents who discussed data quality indicated that 
they did not consider trust to be binary: provenance 
information helped them trust a dataset, and the addi-
tion of information about data quality helped them trust 
it even more. For Interviewee 01, provenance informa-
tion “certainly does” help engender trust in a dataset, 
and it does so “especially when information about mass 
accuracy/precision and [false discovery rate informa-
tion] is provided.” For Interviewee 01, provenance was 
sufficient to establish an initial level of trust, and when 
coupled with more specific information concerning the 
data’s quality, as articulated by mass accuracy/precision 
and false discovery rate information, he would even 
further trust the data. Similarly, Interviewee 03 replied, 
“I think I would trust [the data] if I have all this infor-
mation about data acquisition.” For Interviewee 03, 
information about data acquisition was important be-
cause it would allow him to assess whether or not the 
strategies for acquiring the data were appropriate, given 
his expertise in proteomics research, and thus, would 
allow him to assess the quality of the data with respect 
to their trustworthiness. 
 
Some respondents expressed a similar attitude with 
respect to the data itself. Again, provenance can allow 
for some amount of trust, but to more fully trust the 
data, some respondents wanted access to the dataset 
itself. Interviewee 12 would trust a dataset based on its 
provenance to a certain extent but “you still want to test 
it out and run your tests on it before you would say, 
okay, yeah, I trust this.”  
 
Interviewee 04 lends some insight into the reasons that 
provenance on its own might not be sufficient for com-
plete trust in data. He stated that he would need to inte-
ract with the data in order to determine trustworthiness, 
specifically to check “does the information that I'm 
getting from the data, the list of proteins, modifications 
and so on, match what that person has said is going to 
be there?” Interviewee 04 does not completely trust the 
dataset without interacting with it in part because he 
does not necessarily trust the provenance metadata ac-
companying it without that interaction. Interaction, for 
him, serves to move him beyond his initial skeptical 
trust of the data; his interaction with the dataset pro-
vides information about data quality and reinforces the 
provenance presented through metadata. He needs to 
compare provenance with his interaction with the data 
to see if the conditions and specifications outlined in 
provenance for the data match the actual data. If the 
 
 
match conforms to what Interviewee 04 would expect, 
he will trust the data. 
 
4.3 How does provenance affect end-users’ 
confidence in data with respect to reuse?  
 
To address our second research question, we asked 
subjects to rate their confidence in reusing data for 
which they had complete provenance metadata but no 
other information. We asked interviewees to rate their 
confidence on 5-point Likert scale, with 1 being not at 
all confident and 5 being very confident. Eleven inter-
viewees rated their confidence in a dataset based on the 
provided provenance a ‘4’ or above, with six of those 
choosing ‘5’, indicating complete confidence in reusing 
data based on that metadata. Two interviewees rated 
their confidence in data as a ‘3’, indicating that they 
were neither confident nor unconfident. Three inter-
viewees rated their confidence in the data lower than a 
‘3’. One subject failed to provide a numeric response. 
 
Those less confident in reusing data based on prove-
nance as defined by the MIAPE made statements about 
what additional information they would need that paral-
leled their statements (which we presented earlier in 
this paper) about increasing trust through additional 
information. As before, provenance did enable some 
amount of trust, but our subjects wanted more informa-
tion in order to have complete confidence in reusing 
data. Interviewees 10, 12, and 15 all rated their confi-
dence in data for reuse based on provenance a ‘4’, but 
stated that having data quality information was essen-
tial to being completely confident in data for reuse, 
especially detailed information about the sample (Inter-
viewee 10) and data generation techniques (Interviewee 
12). Notably, no subject indicated that any provenance 
information was unnecessary; the only suggested 
changes were additions.  
 
Interviewee 04 qualified his ranking saying, “I'm not 
going to have blind confidence [based on provenance 
alone]. I would have skeptical confidence. I would have 
to work with that dataset extensively to convince my-
self that it's either believable or not.” According to In-
terviewee 04, provenance would grant him confidence 
in the data, but skeptical confidence. This echoes the 
point made earlier: provenance enables limited trust in 
the data, but for full confidence, some users need more 
information.  
 
Some subjects reflected that their level of confidence in 
the data based on its provenance might change accord-
ing to what they intended to use the data for. For inter-
viewee 12, provenance was sufficient to run a database 
search on the data but insufficient in terms of reusing 
the data for a paper without “precise enough data gen-
eration information.” 
 
5. Discussion/Conclusion 
 
Models of how provenance can be encoded and com-
municated to users are important to the design of usable 
systems, but without end-user studies, it can be difficult 
to assess the ‘real-world’ impact of such systems. This 
study points to the importance of understanding users’ 
interaction with provenance information in the context 
of data reuse. For our subjects, provenance information 
on its own is sufficient to engender some amount of 
trust in the data housed in ProteomeCommons.org: trust 
that the data have the potential to be reused. However, 
this trust is provisional; our subjects remained skeptical 
about both the quality of the data and the reliability of 
the metadata associated with it. The provenance infor-
mation they had access to enabled them to trust the data 
only insofar as they trusted the provenance information 
itself. Only by interacting directly with the dataset itself 
do users establish a higher level of trust: that the data 
are in fact what they purport to be, that they are of high 
quality, and that they can take the provenance informa-
tion provided to them at face value.  
This dynamic is particularly important when consider-
ing ways to enable data reuse. The findings from our 
subjects suggest that provenance enables trust that al-
lows them to accept the results the data creator reports 
in a paper, for example, but reusing the data requires 
more trust and a higher level of confidence, which can 
only be established through the inclusion of additional 
information. While for a minority of our subjects, prov-
enance provides a sufficient gateway to reuse, enabling 
complete trust and confidence, others wanted more or 
different information. For some of the interviewees, the 
criteria for trust were the same as the criteria for reuse, 
but others differed: provenance information could fos-
ter trust in the data but not necessarily confidence in the 
reuse value of the data. For still others, the type of 
reuse had an impact on the sufficiency of provenance 
for building confidence in data for reuse.  
Provenance researchers ought to be concerned about 
the different types of information that, when combined 
with provenance, lead to end-user trust in and reuse of 
data. End-users establish trust in digital data within an 
environment of diverse information sources and 
through iterating processes of examination and interac-
tion with data and metadata, and at least in this case, 
users brought different sets of criteria for trustworthi-
ness into the mix. Studies of end-users and the envi-
ronments in which they make decisions about trust and 
 
 
reuse can shed light on factors that impact the role of 
provenance in facilitating trust and potentially offer a 
more nuanced view of the interrelationship between 
users, trust and provenance. 
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